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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT
Tax D iv is ion

OF COLI.'MBIA

EXECUTIVE BUILDING CORPORATION

Petit ioner

v .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Nos .  5689-93
6133-94;

Tax Docket

Respondent

PETITIONERIS PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF tAW AND JUDGMENT

These consolidated cases came on for tri.al before the Court on

August 7, 8 and 9, L995, upon the petit j-ons for part iar refunds of

real- property taxes paid by Petit ioner for the same real property

for Tax Years 1993 and 1994. The rea.L property that is the subject

of these appeals is Lot 839 in Square l9B, improved by a l2-story

commercial off ice buj-J.ding known as The Executive Buj- lding, 1030-

15 th  S t ree t ,  N .W.

Upon consideration of the Petit j-ons, the stipulations of the

part ies at pretr ial and the evidence adduced at tr ial,  and having

resolved a1I issues of credibi l i ty, the Court makes the fol lowing

findings of fact and conclusions of law.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The real property j-n question is Lot 839 in Square 198 in

the Distr ict of corumbia, improved by premises known as The

Execut ive Bui ld ing,  1030-15th Street ,  N.W. (here l -naf ter  somet j -mes

referred to  as the "subject  proper ty" ) .



;

2. At aJ.J. t imes relevant, Petit ioner Executive Building

Corporation was the owner of the subject property. Petit ioner is

therefore the party aggrieved by the assessments in questj-on j-n

these appeals.

3.  The par t ies s t ipu lated to the fol lowing facts at

pret r iaJ. :

(a) Respondent Distr ict of Columbia assessed the subject

property at $21,LA:..,OOO for real. property tax purlrcses for Tax Year

1993. Petitioner filed a timely appeal from the proposed assessment

with the Distr ict of Columbia Board of Equalization and Review.

After hearing, the Board sustained the proposed assessment.

(b) Petj-t ioner t imely paid the real estate taxes due for

the subject property for Tax Year 1993 in ful-l to Respondent in the

amount  of  S454,  531-  .  50 .

(c) Respondent assessed the subject property at

522,475,000 for  rea l  proper ty  tax purposes for  Tax Year  1994.

Petitioner filed a timely appeal from the proposed assessment with

the Board of Equalizatj-on and Review. After hearing, the Board

sustained the proposed assessment.

(d) Petit ioner t imely paid the real estate taxes due for

the subject property for Tax Year L994 in full to Respondent in the

amoun t  o f  $483  , 2 I2 .50 .

(e) The Tax Year L994 assessment was also the basj-s for

the real- estate tax payment due on September 15, 1993 for the so-

ca l l ed  " s tub  yea r "  (  Ju l y  L ,1993  th rough  Sep tember  30 ,  1993) .

D.C.  Code S47-8L1(d)  (1995 Supp.  ) .  Pet i t ioner  t j -mel -y  paid the rea] -



estate taxes due for the "stub year" to Respondent in ful l  in the

amoun t  o f  524L ,606 .25 .

4.  Lot  839 in  Square 198 has a land area of  L8,646 sguare

feet. The improvements consist of a J.2-story commercial off ice

building with parking in an underground garage. The Executive

Bul rd ing was bui r t  in  L964.  r t  conta j .ns approx j -mate ly  175,  600

square feet of net rentable area, of which r2,4oo sguare feet are

devoted to retail uses on the ground floor and L63,2OO square feet

are available for lease to off ice tenants. The site is zoned C-4,

which al lows commercial devel-opment to a f loor area ratio ( "FAR" )

o f  10 .O .

5. The tax assessor for both Tax Years was Larry Hovermale.

Mr. Hovermale is a commercial assessor with the Distr ict of

Columbia Department of Finance and Revenue.

6. Mr. Hovermale was called as a wltness by Petit ioner.

Mr. Hovermale testi f ied that he assessed the subject property at

52L,141,000 for  Tax Year  1993.  of  that  to ta l  va lue,  h€ a l rocated

S2O,OO7,L58 (S1,073 per  square foot ,  or  S1OZ.3O per  FAR foot )  to  be

the varue of  the subject  rand.  He a l - located 51,133,842 as the-

value of the improvements, which he described as a nominal value.

7. Mr. Hovermare did not perform an i-nspection of the

interior of the building j-n connection with his assessment for

either Tax Year.

8. Mr. Hovermale testified that the land value for Tax year

1993 was fj-xed by reducj-ng the land assessment for Tax year Lgg2 by

18t. He exprained that he did not make an independent
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determination as to the value of the subject land for Tax Year

L993, nor did he analyze specif ic land sales i-n order to convert

them into a specif ic value indj-cation for the subject property.

Instead, he followed a directive from the Standards and Review

Division of the Department of Finance and Revenue to simpJ-y reduce

the value assigned to the Land from the prior tax year by 18*. Mr.

Hovermale could not explain the factual basis for that across-the,-

board reducti-on.

Mr. Hovermale was l ikewise not able to explain the market

evidence or other factual support for the land assessment placed

upon the subject property for Tax Year L992.

9. Mr. Hovermale agreed that the condit ion

was such that it wouLd not attract tenants willing

Mr. Hovermale acknowledged that he did not

consideratj-on to the cost to renovate the building,

perform any analysis to determine if  renovation

financial ly prudent.

Mr. Hovermale also acknowledged that he did not

f inancial analysis to determine if  development of a

o f

to

the buil-ding

pay economic

rents typical for that area. Moreover, the property was not

earning enough income to support determining its fair market value

by means of the dj-rect income capital ization of income technique.

It woul-d be necessary to renovate the buj-lding before it could

generate enough income to at l-east satisfy the value he placed on

the land.

give any

nor did he

would be

perform any

new off ice



building on the subject sj-te would be f inancial ly prudent under

prevail ing market condit ions.

10. Mr. Hovermale testj-f ied that he assessed the subject

proper ty  at  522,475,0O0 for  Tax Year  1994.  Of  that  to ta l

assessment ,  he a l located 92O,OO7,158 to represent  va lue of  the

subject  1and,  and ass igned 52,467,942 to be the va lue for  the

improvements.

11. Mr. Hovermale testified that he placed the same value on

the subject land for Tax Year 1994 as he had assigned for Tax Year

1993. He explained that he had been instructed by his superiors

not to change land values. He dj.d not make an independent analysis

of ].and sales which occurred in L992, nor did he make an

independent determination as to the fair market value of the

subject  land for  Tax Year  1994.

L2. For Tax Year L994 Mr. Hovermale applied the

capital ization of income approach in assessing the property. He

created his own estimates of income and expenses in order to arrive

at an estimate of net operating income for calendar year 1993.

Mr. Hovermale based his gross income estimate primari ly on a-

net  o f f ice renta l  ra te of  520.46 taken f rom the " low end"  of  a

range of economic rents set forth in the Department's Pert j-nent

Data Book for Tax Year L994. He did not perform any analysis to

determine how hj-s "economic" rental rate compared to the actual

experience withj.n the property.

Mr. Hovermale testified that he did not give any consideratj-on

to the cost of renovating the buj-Iding. He acknowledged that,



i
acknowledged that, given the condj,tion of the improvements, the

building was not l ikely to attract the most successful or

prestigious tenants.

A key element of Mr. Hovermale' s income estimate r^ras his

assumption that the occupancy rate for the subject property would

be 98*. He acknowledged, however, than an actual vacancy rate of

approximately 50E had been reported for calendar year 1991. He

also admitted that he did not give any consideration to the

practj-caI IikeJ-ihood whether occupancy couLd be immediately

increased to 98&. Mr. Hovermale acknowledged that the Department

has developed a formul-a to be used when valuj-ng propert ies with

"excess vacancy" situations, but he did not use that formula in

this case. Mr. Hovermale, further stated that he did not give any

consideration to the credit-worthiness of prospective tenants, nor

did he take into account their abi l i ty to pay rent or to stay

current in their rent payments.

Mr. Hovermale used an estimate for "typical" operating

expenses of $7.00 per square foot. He selected that f igure from

survey data summarized in the Department's Pert inent Data Book.-

However, Mr. Hovermale acknowledged that the subject property was

not a typical situation and that he did not know how the physical

condj-tion of any of the properties surveyed by the Department might

compare with the condition of the subject property. Mr. Hovermale

al-so testi f ied that he did not give any special- consideration to

the costs that would be incurred in order to achieve 98t occupancy.
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Based on his estinated income anarysis, Mr. Hovermar-e

projected that the net operating income to be produced by the
sub jec t  p rope r t y  i n  1993  wou ld  be  52 ,5O1 ,4g2 .

rn order to obtain an overall value, Mr. HovermaLe divided his
net operati'ng income estimate by an overall capitalization rate of
11-13*- He serected that rate from a range of rates given to the
assessors by the standards and Review Divi.sion. standards and
Review developed those rates by using a mortgage equi-ty technique.
The formura for the rate selected by Mr. Hovermare was premised
upon an equity yield rate of 11*. see Exhibit 5. Mr. Hoverma.r-e
was not certain how that yield rate was serected, nor did he know
how it compared with market rates and yields availab]e for other
kinds of investments.

13- onry petit ioner offered expert testimony. Mr. Jerrold
Harvey, MAr, testi-f ied for peti. t ioner. The court accepted Mr.
Harvey as an expert witness.

74- Mr- Harvey presented his opinions of the fair market
value of the subject property as of the rerevant valuation date for
each tax year invorved i.n the form of written appraisar reports anq
through orar testimony at tr ial-.  see Exhibits 13 and 14.

15. Mr. Harvey valued the subject property at $14,5OO,00O for
Tax Year 1993. He explained that, ES Of January L, Lggz, the
washington metropor-i-tan region was sti l l  in the grip of a fair ly
strong rec.ssi-on, which had the effect of signif icantly hampering
emploYment growth. In fact, employment had actually been
declining' Decli-ning empl0'ment has a negati-ve effect on real



estate values general. l-y, because it  adversely affects the demand

for commercial off ice space.

The District of Columbia commercial office market was

adversely affected by those recessionary influences. The vacancy

rate for commercial offj-ce space was at an all-time high. A record

amount of new off ice space entered the market in the late l9BOs

and early L99os. Absorption was declining. The result ing

oversupply had a clear downward effect on the market values of

commercial propert ies.

16. As of January J-, L992, the building was 28 years o1d and

suffered from a variety of physical and functional problems. Those

problems adversel-y affected the ability of the subject property to

compete in the Downtown office rental market. Among other

problems, the building had a "dated" facade and cosmetical ly

inferior conmon areas. Its HVAC system and the electrical system

were not adequate by modern standards, and there was still some

asbestos removal to be completed.

17. In order to determine the fair market value of the

subject property, Mr. Harvey f irst undertook to determine thq

"highest and best use" of the subject property. Determination of

highest and best use is a requirement for any professional

appraisal analysis.v That analysi-s is part icularly important in

this instance, because the age and condition of the improvements

were suctr that they would not generate the highest return to the

land.

See a lso 9 DCMR 5307.  1(  g  )  (  l -994 )

B

U
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In order to determine "highest and best use, " Mr. Harvey

explained that it is necessary to determine whj-ch among the various

possib le  use or  uses is /are,  (a)  most  prof i tab le,  (b)  phys ica l ly

poss ib le ,  (c)  legal - ly  permiss ib le ,  (d)  f inancia l ly  feas ib le ,  and

(e) provide the highest return. The property is analyzed as i f

vacant land and as improved.

Mr. Harvey concluded that the highest and best use of the

subject property was to hold the property until December L994 for

development with a new commercial off ice building. Based on his

research of prevail ing condit ions in the off ice rental market, Mr.

Harvey determined that the income reasonably likely to be generated

by operating the exist ing building would not produce a greater

value than if  the subject property were only vacant land, even if

the bui ld ing vrere fu l ly  renovated at  a  cost  o f  S5,000,000.

Mr. Harvey concluded that redevelopment of the property with

a new high-rise commercial off ice building was both physical ly

possible and legalJ-y permj-ssible. However, prevail ing market

conditions led him to conclude that such development would not be

financial.J.y feasible for at least 3 years. Among other reasons/-

the oversupply of commercial office space meant that a neer building

would not produce enough income to cover the cost of constructj-on

and provide an adequate return on equity i-nvested until that

oversupply had been absorbed and the market indicated a demand for

new space. Financing was not readiJ-y available, and those lenders

who were in the market imposed high debt-coverage ratios and

required substantial equity contributions. Mr. Harvey therefore

9
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concluded that the highest and best use of the subject property was

for continued use as an off ice building unti l  December L994, when

he believed the market would have sufficiently improved to warrant

new conmercial off ice development.

18. After having determined the highest and best use of the

property, Mr. Harvey employed a two-step approach to reach his

value conclusj-on.u He f irst determined the value of the land by

the sales comparison, or marke,t, approach. He then employed the

income approach, by discounted cash flow analysis, to calculate the

value added, i f  any, by cash f lows contrj-buted from operation of

the property unti l  the reversionary value of the land could be

realized. The sum of the present worth of those values woul-d be

the present value of the subject property at January 1, L992.

First, Mr. Harvey researched sales of vacant land in order to

determj-ne an appropriate unit value and to estab.l-ish an approprj-ate

holding period. He found that most of the sales occurred in 1988-

1990, when the market was "very overheated. " He also found that

I imited sales activity took place after 1990, and that those sales

which were reported had actually been negotiated in 1988 and 1989

when the market was strong and a signi-fj-cant amount of financing

capital was available. In contrast, dt January 1, L992, there was

a super-abundance of off ice space, and capital to f inance

u Because the exist ing use was not the highest and best
use, he explained that i t  was not proper appraj-sal methodology to
try to value the property using the cost approach or the sales
comparison approach using improved propert ies.

10
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acquisition of potential development sites or new construction was

not readily availabLe.

Mr. Harvey analyzed 6 land sales which he determined involved

parcels having comparable locations, similar zoning and similar

highest and best use potential as the subject property. They were

all arms'-length transactions and none were made under duress. The

detai ls of each sale are set forth at pages 45-52 of Exhibit l-3.

The sales ranged in value from S90 per sguare foot of al lowable

commercial f loor area to $150 per FAR foot. However, Mr. Harvey

explained that i t  was necessary to make certain adjustments to

those values in order to account for differences between the sale

propert ies and the subject property, and to rel-ate the reported

sales prices to January L, 1992. Adjustments were necessary to

account for such differences as superiority of location, sj-ze of

site, size of buildi-ng f loor plates, and the decline in market

condj-tions. The particul-ar adjustments are detailed at pages 53-54

of Exhibit 13. Mr. Harvey concluded that the adjusted sales prices

ranged from S9O to $125 per FAR foot. He gave the greatest weight

to the December 1989 sale of a L2,3OZ square foot parcel at the.

Nor thwest  corner  of  15th and M Streets ,  N.W. (adjusted sa le pr ice

= Sl-l-6 per FAR foot ) .

Based on his market analysis, Mr. Harvey concluded that the

subject property could have been sold on January L, L992, for

522,375,200 (S120 per  FAR foot ) ,  i f  the market  had been ready for

the development of a new off ice building containing approximately

186 ,460  square  fee t  (L8 ,646  square  foo t  s i t e  a t  1O.O FAR)  o f  new

11
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commercial space. In view of the depressed market, however, Mr.

Harvey concluded that it would take 3 years for the subject

property to se].l at that price, wj-th development to follow.

19. In order to determj-ne how much to pay on January 1, 1992,

for the opportunity to build a new offj-ce building on the subject

site at the end of 1994, a prudent investor would recognize what

the value of the land would be upon development of the property and

then dlscount that value back to determine its present val-ue. The

prospective purchaser woul-d also take into account the cost to

demolish the improvements and the costs of sale.

Mr. Harvey explained that a discount rate is a rate of return

on capital- which investors use to convert future payments or

benefits to present value. The principle is based on the t ime

val-ue of money. The rate should represent the annual rate of

return necessary to attract investment capital. The rate is

influenced by many considerations, including risk, market attitudes

with respect to inf lat ion, rates of return for alternative

investment opportunit j-es, historical rates of return earned by

comparable properties, and the supply of and demand for mortgagq

funds. Based on his survey of investment criteria employed by

rea]. estate investors and the investment returns available in the

fi.nancial markets, plus a factor to guard against erosion of

investment return by inf lat i-on, Mr. Harvey concluded that a

discount rate of 12+ would be requi-red to attract a prospective

purchaser to this property.

L2
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Mr. Harvey estimated that demo.l- i t ion costs would be

approx imate ly  S1,4OO.OOO ($5.00 per  square foot ) ,  and that  the

costs of sal.e would be 5t of the sale price.

Applying those factors to the reversionary value of the

subject property 3 years hence, Mr. Harvey concLuded that the

present  wor th of  the rand at  January 1,  L992 was S14,183,111.  see

Exh ib i t  13 ,  f o l l ow ing  p .81 .

20. Mr. Hanzey opined that a prospective purchaser would also

recognize that there was an existing use which could generate cash

flow during the hording period. rn order to carculate the

contribution to value from the interim use, Mr. Harvey performed an

analysis whereby he estimated the val-ue at January 1, 1992, of the

net cash f lows to be generated by operation of the exj.st ing

building during the holding period.

At the varuation date, approximately 51E of the avairabre

space within the building was occupied. Mr. Harvey based his

interim operating income estimates on the assumption that occupancy

could be increased to 7OZ. He recognized that only short-term

occupancies would be offered, that l-inited tenant improvements-

could be made, that vacant space would not command market rental

rates, and that the space would appeal primari ly to less

financialry sound tenants. As previously noted, substantiaJ-

capital improvements would not be prudent. Within those

parameters, however, a prudent owner would try to maximize

occupancy. Under those circumstances, Mr. Harvey determj-ned that

the current leasing activity within the property was the best

13
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indicator of achievable rents. Accordingly, he based his income

estj-mates on a gross off ice rental rate of Sl-6 per sguare foot.

See Exhib i t  13,  fo l lowj-ng p.66.

After reviewing the historical operating experience of the

property and comparing it wj-th expenses reported by other

propertj-es, Mr. Harvey determined that it would be appropriate to

deduct operatj-ng expenses of $9.46 per square foot.v

As a result of that analysis, Mr. Harvey estimated that the

bui ld ing would generate a negat ive cash f low of  $115,288 in  the

f i rs t  year ,  fo l l -owed by posi t ive to ta ls  of  S25O,O7O in 1993 and

S298 ,789  i n  L994 .

Mr. Harvey explained that i t  wouLd not be appropriate

appraisal methodology to e"mploy a direct capital-ization approach to

value such an interim use. The proper technique is to uti l ize a

discounted cash flow analysis over the short hol-ding period. It is

st j- l l  necessary, however, to convert those future cash f lows into

present value. Again employing a L2Z annual discount rate, Mr.

Harvey concluded that the present value of those interim cash flows

was  S3O9 ,091 .  See  Exh ib i t  13 ,  f o l Low ing  p .81 .

2L. In order to reach his f inaL conclusion of value for Tax

Year 1-993, Mr. Harvey added his estimate of the present worth at

January 1, 1-992 of the net reversionary value of the land 3 years

hence ($fa,l-83,111) to the present worth at January L, \992, of the

3J By way of comparison, real estate taxe,s (based on the Tax
Year 1994 assessed value) would add approximately 52.75 per square
foot to the assessor's operating expense estimate. However, the
assessor dealt with taxes i-n hi-s overal l  caDital- i-zation rate-

L4
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net cash flows achj.eved during the 3-year holding period

(S309 ,091 - ) ,  f o r  a  to ta l  va lue  o f  5L4 ,492 ,2O2 ,  wh ich  he  rounded  to

s14,  500,  ooo.

22. Mr. Harvey did not allocate his value conclusion between

the land and the improvements. However, he testified that, sj-nce

the present  vaLue,  of  the Land was S14,L83,111,  i t  would be

appropriate to al.locate the balance of his overall value conclusion

(S316,889)  to  represent  the va lue of  the ex is t ing improvements.

23. Mr. Harvey vaLued the subject property at $11,9OO,000 for

Tax Year L994. He employed the same valuation approach he used for

Tax Year 1993. He paid part icular attention to trying to identify

any sj-gnificant changes in the market. He noted that market

vacancies had increased sl ightly by year end L992. However,

investors and capital markets were sti l l  not investing in

commercial real estate, part icularly off ice buildings.

24. Mr. Harvey re-examined the question of highest and best

use, and determined that hj-s previous conclusion was sti l l  val id.

Because he thought that the market was on track toward recovery, he

maintained his original posit ion that the property could sel l  by-

the end of L994 and shortened his holdj-ng period to 2 years.

25. Mr. Ha:rrey testified that he found 5 sales of vacant land

within the Central Business Distr j-ct which reportedly occurred j-n

L992. Several of those propert ies had been on the market for

several years. One property was clearly superior to the subject

property; 3 others, he consj-dered to be j-nferior parcels. Mr.

15
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Harvey explained that he considered the October ]-992 sale of \2OO

New York Avenue, N.W. to be the most instructive transactj-on.

Before adjustments, the sales ranged from $73 per FAR foot to

S123 per FAR foot. see Exhibit 14, p.6. After making appropriate

adjustments, MF. Harvey concluded that the reversionary value of

the  sub jec t  l and  a t  t he  end  o f  L994  was  S16 ,781 ,400  (S9O pe r  FAR

foot ) .

In order to determine the fai-r market value of the land as if

vacant and available for development on January 1, 1993, Mr. Harvey

again deducted the cost to demolish the improvements and the costs

of sale, yielding a net reversionary value of S14,6L2,33O. As with

Tax Year 1993, he calculated the present worth of that reversionary

value by applying an annual discount rate of L2t, for a value of

S l -1 ,  648 ,  860  a t  January  1 ,  1993 .

26. Mr. Harvey al-so considered the contribution to value from

the use of the property during the hording period. As he did for

Tax Year 1993, he projected the net cash f lows l ikery to be

generated in each year. However, he reduced his income estimates

because management reported that occupancy had actually decline{

despi te  the i r  leas ing ef for ts .

Again employing a 12* annuar discount rate, Mr. Harvey

calculated that the present value at January L, 1993 of the

p ro jec ted  cash  f l ow  fo r  1993  was  S168 ,607 ,  and  567 ,206  fo r  L994 .

27. In order to reach his f inal conclusi.on of value for Tax

Year L994, Mr. Harvey added his estimate of the present worth at

January 1, L993, of the net reversionary value of the land 2 years

16
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hence ($f f ,648,860)  to  the present  wor th at  January 1,  1993,  of  the

net cash flows achieved during the Z-year holding period

(S235 ,813 ) ,  f o r  a  to ta l  va lue  o f  S lL ,884 ,673 ,  wh j - ch  he  rounded  to

$11 ,  900 ,  000  .

28. As previously noted, Mr. Harvey testified that the direct

capj-tal ization of income approach was not an appropriate

methodology by which to value this property for Tax Year L994.

Even assuming that it would be an appropriate valuation technique

despite the atypical sj-tuation of this property, Mt. Harvey found

f  au l t  wi th  the va l id j - ty  o f  the assessor 's  income capi ta l izat j -on

approach in 3 important respects.

First, the assessor's projected net operating income was too

high. The assessor used "economic" rents which exceeded the

average of recent leases by almost 54.0O per sguare foot.

Moreover, Mr. Harvey stated that the building could not achieve 9BE

occupancy unless i t  had been renovated.

Mr. Harvey also opined that the assessor's capital ization rate

was unreasonably l-ow. The overal l  rate was too low because the

equity yield rate component used to calculate that rate was only_

1LE. In his opinion, the appropriate rate for investment grade

propert ies would be L2-L3*, and the Executive Building was not of

that calj-ber. Given the investment risk inherent in the poor

condj-t ion of the improvements and the speculative aspects of

redeveloping the site, a prudent prospective purchaser would demand

L7
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a return on equity of LAZ, 15E or more, which would increase the

overaJ.l capital ization rate by J--2*.tt

The Court concurs in land and adopts those criticisms of the

assessor 's  va luat ion approach for  Tax Year  L994.  Mr.  Hovermalers

estimate of net operating income is based on unrealist ic

assumptions. A potential purchaser would realize that it would not

be possible to achieve that level of income because (a) i t  was

highly unlikely that occupancy could be immediately increased to

98*, and (b) those rents could probably not be achieved without

substantial leasing costs and capital expenditures to upgrade, i f

not renovate, the building. By not taking the actual condition of

the property fully into account, Mr. Hovermal-e's income figures are

not relevant to the subject property and cannot be deemed re1iab1e.

29-  The Cour t  f inds Mr.  Harveyrs analys is  to  be sound,  h is

estimates and assumpti-ons to be reasonable, and the reasons given

in support of his analysis and conclusions to be credible.

30. The Court f inds that errors by the assessor caused a

substantial over-assessment of the subject property for Tax Year

L993.  Accord ingly ,  the Cour t  f inds that  the assessor 's  assessment

is in error and accepts Mr. Harvey's opinion that the proper value

fo r  Tax  Yea r  1993  i s  S l - 4 ,500 ,000 ,  e f  wh i ch  S14 ,183 ,111  rep resen ts

the fa i r  market  va lue of  the subject  land and $316,889 represents

the value of the improvements as of January 1, 1992.

lJ Increasing the capitalization rate results in a reduction
of  the proper ty 's  appra ised va lue.
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3l-.  The Court f  j .nds that errors by the assessor caused a

substantj-al over-assessment of the subject property for Tax year

L994. Accordingly, the Court finds that the assessment is in error

and accepts Mr. Harvey's opinion that the proper value for Tax year

L994 is  $L l ' ,9OO,OOO of  which $11,648,860 represents the fa i r  market

value of the land and $251,L4o represents the value of the

improve,ments as of January L, 1993.

32. The Distr ict of columbia did not present any expert

wltness to challeng,e the reasoning or analysis of Mr. Harvey. The

record does not disclose why the Distr ict did not offer anv

competing expert evidence.

33. AccordingLy, the court, having credited Mr. Harvey's

reports and testimony, f inds that the that the market value and

the appropriate assessments for the two tax years in suit are:

Tax  Yea r  1993  S14 ,50O,00O

Tax  Yea r  L994  $11 ,900 ,00O

CONCTUSIONS OF LA$T

This Court has jurisdi-ct ion over these appeals pursuant to

D .c .  Code  SS47 -825 ( i )  and  47 -3303 (  1990  Rp1 .  ) .  c f .  547 -

82s .1 ( j ) ( 19e5  supp . ) .

The Superior Court 's review of a real property tax assessment

is de novQ, which necessitates the presentation of competent

evidence to prove the issues. Wvner v. Distr ict of Columbia, 47]-

A -d -  59 ,60  (D .c .  1980 ) .  pe t i t i one r  bea rs  t he  bu rden  o f  p rov ing

that the assessments appealed from are incorrect. Safewav Stores,
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I nc .  v .  D i s t r i c t  o f  Co lumb ia ,  525  A .d .  2O7 ,  2LL  (D .C .  L987 ) .

However, Petitioner is not required to establish the correct value

of  the proper ty .  Br isker  v .  Dis t r ic t  o f  Co1umbia,  51O A.d.  LO3Z,

1039  (  D .  C .  r . 986  )  .

Petitioner can carry its burden of proof by demonstrating that

the val-uation of the subject property by the assessor was "fIawed."

B r i ske r  v .  D .C . ,  51O A .d .  a t  1039 . Petit ioner has met i ts burden

of proving that each assessment in suit is incorrect. Moreover,

there is sufficient credible evidence in the record from whi-ch the

Court may determine the fair market value of the subject property

for each tax vear involved.

For the ."."o.r= stated in the foregoing findings of fact, the

Court rejects the property valuations proposed by the Distr ict 's

assessor. The Court f inds that Petit ioner's appraisal expert was

more credible than the assessor and that Petit ioner presented

credj-ble evidence as to the proper val-ue of the subject property

for each of Tax Years 1993 and L994. Upon review of the testimony

and of the appraisal reports presented, the Court concludes that

the valuation analyses were properly performed by Petj-t ioner's-

expert, thereby producing rel iable estimates of market value.

Real- property taxes are based upon the estimated value of the

subject property as of January lst of the year preceding each tax

yea r .  D .C .  Code  547 -82O(a ) (1990  Rp l .  ) .  "Es t j -ma ted  marke t  va lue "  i s

def ined as:

100 per centum of the most probable price at which
a part icular piece of real property, i f  exposed .for
sale in the open market with a reasonable t ime for
the seIIer to f ind a purchaser, would be expected
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to transfer under prevailj-ng market condj-tions
between parties who have knowledge of the uses to
whj-ch the property may be put, both seeking to
maximize thej-r gains and neither being in a
position to take advantage of the exigencies of the
other .

D . c .  Code  547 -8O2(4 ) (1990  Rp I . ) .

The Tax Year L994 assessed valuation was also the basis for

the real propertlz tax palzment made by Petitioner in September 1993,

for  the so-cal led "s tub year"  (Ju ly  1,  1993 through September 30,

l - 993 ) .  D . c .  Code  547 -811 " (d ) (1995  Supp . ) .

Flaws in the assessments are evident in several respects.

First, the Iand port ion of the assessment for Tax Year 1993 was

derived arbitrari ly and, therefore, is not correct. The assessor

made no independent valuation of the 1and. He could not account

for the underlying correctness of the value he assigned to the land

for Tax Year 1993; he arrived at that value by doing nothing more

than reducing the prior year's assessment by 188. He could not

explain the substantive underpinnings of this percentage, stating

only that he had been told to use it .  As Judge Long concluded in

National Press Buildinq Corp. v. Distr j-ct of Columbia, that is not

an assessment ;  i t  is  mere ar i thmet ic .  Tax Docket  No.  5750-9 i

(June 16,  1995) ,  Memorandum Opj-n ion and Judgment  at  pp.L9-2L.

Based upon the evi-dence contained in the tr ial record, the land

assessment is nothing more than an arbitrary number that leaves the

Court with no way to probe the reasons that generated the 188

reduction and no way to gauge whether those reasons were logical or

factually supportable
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Because the assessor assigned only a nominal value to the

improvements, it is obvious that he believed the real val-ue, of the

property was in the land. Indeed, he did not value the property

for Tax Year 1993 by any other valuation method. This short-hand

generic assessme,nt technique bears only a faint resemblance to the

market approach, part icularly where, ds here, the responsible

assessor was not abJ-e to point to any specif ic land sales studied

or to explaj-n how, i f  at aII,  the across-the-board land value

reduction was based "on the price or prices at which reasonably

comparab le  p rope r t i es  have  recen t l y  so1d . . . ; "  (9  DCMR 5307 .3 ) .

That weakness is compounded by the assessor's inabil i ty to explain

the factual or substantive underpinnings for the Tax Year L992 land

assessment, which was the start ing point for this exercise. Since

the assessor did not use any other valuatj-on method to justify the

assessment, i t  cannot be sustained on any other basis.

The evidence produced by the Petitioner certainly makes a

prima facie case that the Distr ict 's l-and valuation for Tax Year

1993 is not correct, both because it  is unexplained in substance

and because other, more detai led expert testj-mony portrays q

specific and practj-ca1 analysis of what this land was worth on the

valuati-on date.

As in the National Press Buildinq Corp. case, the Governme,nt

faiJ.ed to produce any witnesses who might have been in a position

to filJ- the void of information. The C,overnment failed to call any

witness to demonstrate that the arbitrary land value was

nonetheless justj-f j-ab1e, even if  the assessor couLd not shed l ight
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on the subject, or an expert witness who could have appraised the

land independentJ.y as a check on the figure that the assessor gave

as a valuation. The lack of a factual basis for the land port ion

of the assessment means that a well-explained, detai led appraisal

by an expert deserves greater credibi l i ty and evidentiary weight.

Petitioner has also carried its burden of showing that the Tax

Year  L994 assessment  was incorrect .  The assessor 's  determinat ion

to carry forward the unjustif.ied land valuation from the prior year

means that this assessment is incorrect as well. Mr. Hovermal-e was

told not to change land values. He could not explain how or why

market transactions supported that conclusion.

The assessor's val,uation for Tax Year L994 is not correct

because his valuation approach did not properly recognize the

unique problems plaguing this property, which would surely be of

cri t ical concern to any prudent prospective purchaser. Mr.

Hovermale based his income approach on several cri t ical, but

unrealist ic and unsupported, assumptions.

Mr. Hovermale based his income estimate on a rental rate which

he did not attempt to relate to actual recent leasing actj-vity-

wj-thj-n the building. He was not able to explain whether the

"economic" rent he used was j-n fact drawn from reports by

propert ies with fair ly comparable physical and functional

defj-ciencies. In essence, he assumed a level of performance could

be achj-eved, but did not give any consideration to the costs

necessary to put the buil-ding into condition to achj-eve that leveJ-

of performance.
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The assessor's assumption that occupancy could be increased

from 5L* to 98t virtually overnight is not justified by togic or by

the evidence, particularly without substantial and expensive

renovation of the existing improvements. Yet the assessor did not

take into account the cost to carry out any renovations, nor did he

give any consideration to brokerage commj-ssions or other costs

necessary to achieve such a high level of occupancy.

The faulty derivation of the assessor's capitaLization rate is

itself a fatal f1aw. An appropriate return on investment is a key

consideration for a potential purchaser of the property. see Rock

Creek P1aza-Woodner  Ltd.  Par tnership v .  Dis t r ic t  o f  Columbia,  466

A.2d  857 ,  858  (D .C .  1983) .  The  cap i ta l - j - za t j - on  ra te  app l i ed  by  Mr .

Hovermale for Tax Year L994 did not satisfy reasonable investment

criteria- I t  is too low to provide a fair return on the investor's

equity, because it  ignores the unique risks of this property. A

commercial tax assessment is intended to represent the most

probable price that a wirr ing buyer who j-s "seeking to maximize"

gains or profi ts would pay for the property in questiOn. Nothing

could be more crit j-cal than the candj-d recognj-t ion of the r isks

associated with operatj-ng and redeveloping this property. Moreover,

the core premise of that capitalization rate is unsound j-n that it

assumed that debt f inancing would be generally available for a

property with the special problems which aff l ict the Executive

Buj-lding. In view of the expert testimony that such financing was

not general ly available, the appli-cation of a generic

capital ization rate in these circumstances was not proper. The
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assessor's capital ization rate therefore does not pass muster under

the test set forth in Rock Creek plaza.

under the totarity of circumstances in this case, the

assessor's rel iance upon market data and general guidelines

promulgated by Standards and Review cannot provide the information

about the true situation of this propertlr that would be of critical

concern to a prospective purchaser.

The Court therefore concludes that the assessor did not

correctly or properly estimate the fair market value of the subject

property for either Tax year 1993 or 1994 as required by law. He

dld not base hj-s assessments on the amount that an informed buyer

would have been wilr ing to pay for the subject property on either

val-uation date.

rn determining the value of real property for tax assessment

purposes, the value of the land and improvements must be identified

separa te l y .  D .C .  Code  547 -BZL(a ) ( t99O Rp I . ) .  The  Cour t  conc t -udes

that there was insuff i-cient basis for the land values used by the

assessor. rn contrast, the Court concludes that the valuation

method used by Mr. Harvey was clear, factually supported, anq

credib le.  Therefore,  the cour t  adopts s14,1g3,111 as the va lue of

the land for Tax Year 1993 and S11,648,860 as the value of the land

for  Tax Year  1,994.

The remaining port ion of the overal- l  values are aLlocated to

the improvements in each tax year.

Upon the f indings of fact and conclusions of law made herein

and upon the petit ions f i l-ed herein, the stipulations of the
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assessor's capitalization rate therefore does not pass muster under

the test set forth in Rock Creek Plaza.

Under the total i ty of circumstances in this case, the

assessor's rel iance upon market data and general guidelines

promulgated by Standards and Revierv cannot provide the information

about the true situation of this propertlz that would be of crj-tical-

concern to a prospective purchaser.

The Court therefore concludes that the assessor did not

correctly or properly estimate the fair market value of the subject

property for either Tax Year f993 or 1994 as required by 1aw. He

dld not base hj-s assessments on the amount that an informed buyer

would have been wil l ing to pay for the subject property on either

va.l-uation date.

In determining the val-ue of real property for tax assessment

purposes. the value of the land and improvements must be identified

separa te l y .  D .C .  Code  547 -82 t (a ) (1990  Rp f . ) .  The  Cour t  conc ludes

that there was insuff icient basis for the land values used by the

assessor. In contrast, the Court concludes that the valuation

method used by Mr. Harvey was clear, factually supported, anq

credib le.  Therefore,  the Cour t  adopts S14,183,111 as the va lue of

the land for Tax Year 1993 and S11,648,860 as the value of the land

for  Tax Year  L994.

The remaining port ion of the overal l  values are al located to

the improvements j-n each tax year.

Upon the f indings of fact and conclusions of law made herein

and upon the Petit ions f i led herein, the stipulations of the
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parties and the evidence adduced at t r ia l ,  i t  is ,  by the Cour t ,

th is  day of ,  ! 995 ,

ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED as follows:

l-. That the corect assessment for the subject property for

Tax  Year  L993  i s :

Land

Improvements

s14 ,183 ,111

$  316 ,899

s14 ,  500 ,000

correct assessment for the subject property for

TOTAL

2. That the

Tax Year  L994 i -s :

Land s11 ,  648 ,  960

Improvements S 25L,L4O

TOTAL s11 ,900 ,000

3. That the assessment record card and all- other records for

the subject property maj-ntained by Respondent shall be adjusted to

refl-ect the values determined by thi_s Order.

4. That Respondent shall  refund to Petit ioner excess taxes

collected by Respondent for Tax Year 1993 result1ng from an

assessed value which is in excess of the val-ue determined for Tax

Year l-993 by thj.s Order.

5. That judgment be, and it  hereby is, entered in favor of

Petit ioner against Respondent in the amount of 5L42,781.50 with

interest thereon at 6t per annum as provided by ]aw, from March 30,

1993, unti l  the date of pal.ment thereof .

6. That Respondent shal1 refund to Petit ioner exce,ss taxes

col.l-ected by Respondent for the tax payment made september 15,
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L993, result ing from an assessed value for Tax Year L994 which is

in excess of the value for Tax Year L994 determined by this Order.

7. That judgment be, and it  hereby is, entered in favor of

Petit ioner against Respondent in the amount of 5227,362.5A, with

interest thereon at 68 per annum as provided by law, from

September 27, L994, unti l  the date of payment thereof.

8. That Respondent shall  refund to Petit j-oner excess taxes

collected by Respondent for Tax Year L994 resulting from an

assessed value whi-ch i-s in excess of the val-ue determined for Tax

Year L994 by this Order.

9. That judgment be, and it  hereby is, entered in favor of

Pet j - t j -oner  agaj -nst  Respondent  in  the amount  of  5113,68L.25,  wi th

interest thereon at the rate of 68 per annum as provided by Iaw,

from September 27, L994, unti] .  the date of palrment thereof.

JUDGE

Copies to :

Joseph  F .  Fe rguson ,  J r . ,  Esq .
Assis tant  Corporat ion Counsel ,  D.C.
44 : . -4 th  S t ree t ,  N .W.
Sixth Floor
Washington,  D.C.  20001

Mj-chael  A.  Cain,  Esq.
Hamilton and Hamilton
1250  H  S t ree t ,  N .W.
Sui te  1000
Wash ing ton ,  D .C .  2OOO5
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Respectful ly submitted,

t+f-

lA,n-'*e,4-C_;_
Michae] .  A.  Cain #10576

HAMILTON AND HAMILTON
Attorneys for Petitioner
1250  H  S t ree t ,  N .W.
Suite 1OOO
Washington,  D.C.  20005
(202)  898 -1300

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of Petitioner's Proposed Findings
of Fact, conclusions of Law and Judgment was mailed, f irst-cLass,
postage prepaid, to:

Joseph F.  Ferguson,  J t . ,  Esq.
Assis tant  Corporat ion CounseL,  D.C.
44]- -4tn.  St reet ,  N.W.
Sixth Floor
Washington,  D.C.  20001

th is  13th day of  October ,  1995.

I '-/tf 
.t t A .1 .-

f 4,C(^42.Q- ( n

Michael A. Cain
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